2016 September News for Home Visit Champions

10th Annual National Gathering

**Circles of Insight, Spheres of Influence**

Registration with earlybird discount ends Sept 16

Who will be the recipient of the Jocelyn Graves Award 2016? Find out at the National Gathering.

**IMPORTANT DATES**

- September 16  End of earlybird discount
- September 26  Hotel room reservation cut-off date

**PTHVP In the News**

**Open House:** Home visits can lead to effective partnerships between schools and parents, by CARALEE ADAMS, Edupulse

**Recent Training: Nashville, TN**

Two elementary schools in Nashville are bravely piloting PTHV after seeing the workshop on home visits at the IEL national family and community engagement conference.
October 7  
Registration closed

October 20  
Gathering begins!

Thank you to our 2016 National Gathering sponsors:

"I’m re-reading more thoroughly through the evaluations from your session today and I’m still just giddy and thankful and thrilled. Your session was wonderful – it was engaging and real and vulnerable. I can’t wait to keep you posted about how this rolls out in our district. Truly, we believe in this model and are grateful for all of your work in putting it together!"

--Allison M. Buzard, MSW, Family Engagement University Manager, Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools

Support PTHVP
Your gift of any amount helps us support and expand our grassroots network of high-impact home visiting. Please give via paypal or send to 2411 15th Street, Sacramento, CA 95818.

Donate

September Calendar

Nashville, TN: Intro Home Visit Training
Missoula, MT: Intro Home Visit Training
Sacramento, CA: Home Visit Training
Sacramento State University: Home Visit Training for Student Teachers
Tigard, OR: Home Visit Training
New York, NY: Home Visit Training

For more info on trainings, contact yesenia@pthvp.org

Call for photos & videos

Help us support your good work by sending photos and videos of home visits to elaine@pthvp.org
"Our Parent Teacher Home Visits were featured at our all-staff breakfast we have as we kick off the new school year. Staff interested at each of the three schools will be coming together within the next two weeks and planning out all aspects of the visits. We're excited, and there is lots of buzz."

Bob Thompson, Project Manager, Berlin Public Schools

**HUB News: PTHV Colorado Wins Funding**
Colorado HUB leader Patsy Roybal and her Denver Public Schools colleagues are celebrating a commitment from the Rose Community Foundation. The $50,000 grant will enable the HUB to deepen the PTHV program in Denver, and strategically expand to three other Colorado districts in communities that have asked for home visit training. Well done, Colorado!

Thanks for reading our news! As always, please don't hesitate to contact me with your questions, concerns, kudos, photos and stories about home visits.

With warm regards,
Carrie Rose
Executive Director
carrie@pthvp.org

If you do not wish to receive future emails from Carrie Rose, click here to opt-out.